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FREE CLASSES

With "COVID Normal", still some time off, the Neighbourhood House can't yet
physically open its doors. In response, we are offering a range of FREE online
classes to help keep everyone healthy and connected. You may join as many of our
free classes as you like. Simply book in on our webpage and you will be sent a
unique zoom link for the class.
Joining a zoom class is straightforward. You can find instructions on our website
or our staff can talk you through the process. You don't have to pay for a zoom
account to join a class.

CONNECT
CLUBS

Busy Needles

Craft circle meeting online
fortnightly.
Tues Sept 22, Oct 6, Oct 20.
10 -11:30 am

Book Buddies

NEW PROJECTS AHEAD

Our office is closed, but we have been working to bring resources and opportunities
to our community. We are excited to tell you about some great projects we have
successfully gained grants to help fund.
Tool Time Warrandyte Community Bendigo Bank Branch have awarded us a grant
to buy tools and equipment to start men and women’s hobby groups. "Our
community needs" survey in July highlighted hobby groups on the community wish
list. We can’t wait to get them going.
Skillwomen Workshop SALT (supporting and linking tradeswomen) will be
running a workshop for us in 2021, teaching 25 women how to use a range of tools,
including drop saw and jigsaw, assembling with drills, impact drivers, nails, screws,
hammers, nail punches and different drill bits. These workshops come in at $5,500
and we are lucky to have secured one at no cost to participants thanks to SALT.
Library of Things Thanks to a Manningham Council community development
grant, Warrandyte will have its very own Library of Things, with an emphasis on
Kitchen wares, but other goodies for loan as well. A Library of Things mean you can
borrow instead of buying, keep your cupboards free from bulky items you only use
occasionally and keep items out of landfill. Win, win, win!
Adulting 101 There’s more to growing up than finishing school. Thanks to a Grass
Roots Recovery Grant from Manningham Council we will be running workshhops to
help young people reconnect and learn practical skills as they transition to
adulthood. Workshops will cover all the useful stuff such as changing a tyre,
applying for jobs, cooking, phone contracts, budgeting in a relaxed social setting.
Digital Skills for over 50’s. We’ve secured funding from Be Connected to provide
free digital literacy classes, starting with Get Online week in October. See page 4 for
information.

Our online community of like
minded book lovers. Stay in
and enjoy a great read then
some
entertaining
and
interesting / light hearted
Zoom group chats to review
each book.
Third Wed of each month
Join the Book Buddies
contact list on our website.
Weds 10:30 am.
Next meeting Sept 30th,
book, The Yield, by Tara
June Moss.
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RELAX
Meditation
& Relaxation
Learn and practice
meditation and deep
relaxation (Yoga
Nidra). Enhance
mental health and
wellbeing in a safe
and welcoming
space. Suitable for all.
Starting:
Sat Oct 10th,
11 -11:45 am Free

Guided
Drawing Class.
(Adults)
Grab whatever
drawing materials are
at hand and join us
for a relaxing weekly
drawing class. Tutor
will pick a weekly
theme and guide you
to produce a piece
during the lesson.
Starting:
Wed Oct 7th
4:30-5:30pm Free

GET MOVING

FREE ONLINE FITNESS CLASSES
We are offering all the online fitness classes below for free. So there is no excuse not to
get back to good health. Please take care when exercising at home. If it's been some
time since you exercised, (and let's face it, for most of us in lockdown, it has!), then get
back into things slowly. Check your surroundings before your start and move cables and
any furniture you may bump in to when moving around. Take breaks, be gentle on
yourself and enjoy.

Fitness

It's never too late to start,
restart or continue with
your
physical
exercise
routine, so come join us.
Classes
will
incorporate
bodyweight
&
lightresistance based exercises,
focusing
on
functional
exercises
and
core
strengthening to energise
and activate you, no matter
what your fitness level.
If you have light weights or
a resistance band, have
them close at hand (or use
some filled water bottles)
to tone up and gain
strength. Class will include
stretching and mobilising
exercises. Enjoy the fun of
exercising in a group.

Men's Fitness
Starting Fri 9 Oct
11 am -12pm FREE

Women's Fitness

YOGA

Learn, explore and practice
classic asanas (postures),
meditation & relaxation.
Progressively improve both
your
flexibility
and
relaxation skills.
Starting Mon 5 Oct
7-8pm FREE

PILATES

Improve
core
strength,
posture & overall fitness
with
our
experienced
instructors.
Benefits
of
Pilates include improved
balance,
posture
&
coordination.
Helps with
injury
prevention
and
rehabilitation;
restores
vitality; and elevates the
spirit.
Improve
core
strength, posture & overall
fitness.
Starting Wed 7 Oct
This class offers a great
9.15-10.15am FREE
variability of fun exercises to
increase
range
of
movement,
coordination,
balance and strength that
lead to greater comfort; An exercise class focusing
easy to follow movement on strengthening your core
patterns to improve vitality, muscles
&
building
cognitive
function
and strength with an all over
brain health. Can be taken body workout all whilst
seated.
protecting
your
pelvic
Starting Wed Sept 23
floor.
12 pm FREE
Starting Thurs 8 Oct
11 am -12 pm FREE

GENTLE
EXERCISE

REBUILD

Starting Tues 6 Oct
11.30-12.30pm FREE

Book on our webpage. All classes are online.
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DIGITAL
SKILLS
BUILD YOUR OWN WEBSITE
IN WORD PRESS

Is it time to step up from Facebook & Instagram?
You can create and manage your own website, cheaply
and by mastering a few skills. This course will show you
how. Learn how to create a multi-page website in
WordPress, a content management system used by
millions of people worldwide. Course will be hands on
and cover domain names, text, image manipulation,
payment portals, SEO and lots more. No prior knowledge
required. By end of the course you will have the
skills to create your own website.
Classes are in 3 hour blocks. First hour together as a group
(online), second hour putting learning in to practice
(individually), third hour, back together as a group,
troubleshoot and continue learning.
Tues Oct 13th, 1-4pm, 7 weeks. Cost: $25 (funded place
subsidized by ACFE). Small class sizes, book early to
secure your place. No class Cup day.

INTERMEDIATE WORDPRESS
WEBSITE SKILLS

You've made your website, but there's still plenty to learn.
Expand your skills with the help of an experienced tutor.
Students can work on their own WordPress website
during the course
Expand skill set
Focus on design elements of a website
Build more complicated web pages
Links to social media, relationship with Facebook /
Instagram
Introduction to online shop
Complicated web forms
Classes are in 3 hour blocks. First hour together as a group
(online), second hour putting learning in to practice
(individually), third hour, back together as a group,
troubleshoot and continue learning.
Fri Oct 16th, 9am-12pm, 7 weeks. Cost: $25 (funded
place subsidized by ACFE).
Small class sizes, book
early to secure your place.

GET ONLINE WEEK
Are you an absolute beginner with computers? Many people have spent their lives getting by happily without
computers - then came COVID. It has now become important to have basic computer skills to keep in touch
with family & friends, attend tele-health appointments, shop online, find government information and much
more.
But moving from knowing you need to use a computer, to learning how can be overwhelming. If this is you,
then our Be Connected digital literacy classes are for you. We will be offering a series of FREE computer
classes, covering all the important stuff, for people aged 50 plus. Join one of our introduction sessions during
Get Online Week to get started. Enrol online or call 9844 1839 and leave a message and we will call you back.
Mon 19 Oct
11 am - Community Zoom Morning Tea and WNH 30th Birthday celebration (book in and we
will send you some treats to enjoy with us)
Tues 20 Oct 10 am - Filling out forms online
Wed 21 Oct 11 am - How to keep in touch with friends online.
Thurs 22 Oct 10 am - Finding up to date Bush Fire information online

